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Sa8 sroríes of toss to
Life ai)9 Property.

WIDE SWATH COT BY ANGRY G-Alfí.

The States of Iowa, Nebraska,
Indiana, Missouri, and Illinois
Badly Darnaered - Telegraph
Wires Down-Full Particulars
Not Obtainable.

HIGGINSVILLE, MO., April 12;-
This county was visited last night
about 7 o'clock by a terrific wind

storm, which swept everything be¬

fore it from the Southwest part of
the county to the Northeast line
and leaving the county by cross¬

ing the Missouri River at Waverly.
Near Page City, six deaths have
so far been reported. Will Walker,
a prosperous young farmer, was at

the supper table with his wife and
three children when his brick house
was blown over, completely bury¬
ing him and all his children. His
wife extricated herself and with

great difficulty released him. They
were unable to rescue two of the

children, who were smothered in
the debris. The third i's fearfully
mangled.

J. W. Hutchinson, an aged far-
.mer in the same neighborhood
suffered the loss of his wife and
the complete demolition of his

g

house, and was badly crippled.
. Mrg. H Y^Jbufee and -^roTBfigfe
were killed outright, and their
bams terribly wrecked.
Further on Captain Todhunter's

barns were demolished and
small negro girl killed on his farm
There are numerous reports and
rumors about deaths at Dover and
Waverly, but nothing authentic
can be secured.

GENERAL IX THE WEST.

Many States Suffered Severely
from a Storm's Visit.

CHICAGO, April 12.-Last night's
storm wrought such havoc with the

telegraph wires that it is almost

impossiblo to obtain the partiou
Jars of the damage done in the
West, where the destruction seems

to have been general and wide¬

spread in the States of Iowa, IIIí
nois, Nebra'îba, Kansas, and Mis
souri.

Probably the greatest damage
was done in Iowa, although the
reports from Nebraska indicate
that when the full particulars
have been received that the State
will lead in the loss of property
and humau life.
Along the line of the Chicago,

Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railroad,
lnlowaaud Nebraska, the storm
cut a wide swath. The towu of
Akron, in the former State, was

demolished, and Westfield, a few
miles distant, was badly demoral¬
ized.
Meagre reports from localities

in the interior show that the de¬
vastation was widespread, although
ita full extent will not be known
for several days, owing to a lack
of telegraphic facilities and the
wash out of country roads, render¬

ing communication difficult, and
in many cases impr s ible.

Continuing along the railroad in
Nebraska the storm swept up farm

buildings, fences, aod bridges, and

finally swooped down on the town

of Page, which it wrecked. At
this point the first, loss of life is
reported, Mrs. Clara Magee being
the victim. Her two children were

dangerously injured, and several
other persons were hurt. The storm
travelled with great velocity, cov¬

ering 200 miles between Akron
and Page in an hour and a half.
Damage was done farther West,
but owing to the complete prostra-
tration of the telegraph wires ab¬
solutely no particulars are obtain¬
able.

Indiana Storm-Swept.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 12.-
Advices received from over the

State tell of heavy damage and
loss of life by the storm of last
night and this morning, A tornado,
swept over the Northern portion of |
KoKomo at 4 o'clock this morning,
demolishing the machinery and
boiler rooms of the Amerijan
Straw Board Mills. Robert Doug¬
lass, an employee of the mills was

instantly killed by (he falling
walls. Other workmen in the ma¬
chinery room narrowly escaped.
A large portion of the building is
a complete wreck, and the loss]
will exceed $30,000. Thë storm
moved to the Northwest, uprooting
trees in its way and doing more or

less damage to buildings.

Travelled Through Texas.

ALBANY, Texas, April 12.--A,,
terrific wind and hail storm swept (j
)ver Western Texas last evening,
travelling directly down the valley ,

ind laying waste everything in its (
path. Whole farms,orchards andi
imall grain crops were completely (

'uined. Not a window pane in the ¡

dorm's track is left. Granaries,
lams, windmills, and fences were t
lestroyed. Albany escaped with j
mt slight damage. Many cattle c

vere killed, but no human fatali- j
ies are reported. {

St. Louis Suffers Heavy Loss.

ST. LOUIS, April 12.-Last night's
torm of wind, hail, and rain was *

he worst this city has experienced 1

n many years. The rainfall be- fi

;an shortly after 8 o'clock aud c

nth slight intervals of heavy hail, *

ccompanied by blasts of wind, at
imes reaching a velocity of over

ifty miles an hour, continued un- ^

il 2 a; m. The rainfall was two ^

nd a half inches. The streetcar *

raffic was almost completely stop- ^

ed. The telephone service was

utirely demoralized and the tele-
raph wires iu all directions were

rostrated. The workhouse was

nroofed. The poorhouse, the fe¬

male hospital, and the insane asy-
ím suffered severely. No one was

illed at any of the institutions,
Jhere were several narrow cs-1 s<

ipes. 1 ne^rnimagt; uuinr io-pivp-"te
rty along the river front was very

eavy.
tl

A Dozen Earthquakes. J p
G

CINCINNATI, April 12.-At
'clock this morning the wind blew
t a velocity of seventy-eight miles
n hour. Earthquakes were re

orted from a dozen different
aurces. A great deal of damage
as done to property near London
nd. On the Big Foar Road sev

ral freight cars were blown from
side track to the main track,

ast freight train ran into them
nd was wrecked. The engineer
;as killed instantly and several
rainmen injured.

Tornado Strikes Ypsilanti. I

YPSILANTI, Mich., April 12.-A t
ornado struck this place about (
:30 this evening and wrecked the
rosiness portion of the town. The r

oss is heavy. It has not yet been
earned whether there are any loss
»f life.

They Took a Relapse.

Jrooklgn Eagle.
Drshearteued Missionary (re

urning to his field after years of

ibscence)-Oh, unhappy men,

rou have lapsed into error and
larkness and paganism again !

Chief Heathen-(apologetically)
-Well, you see, after you went

iway a Catholic missionary came

ilong and told us the bad place
vas full of Methodists, and so he

scarod us into his commuion ;

then he went away, and a Pres¬

byterian came along and waked us

up on regeneral ion, adoption, and
election and we joined his church ;
then an Episcopalian came and
burned our Westministers and
stocked up on prayer books; then

he loft and a Baptist landed and
walked us into the water and

baptized us right, and we'd just
about got settled when a new

Congregationalist came over and

told us that so long as we were

heathen we had a dead sure thing
of going to heaven ; but if we be¬

came christians we had to walk

mighty straight or go to the ever¬

lasting bonfire. So we ate him

up, burned our Bibles and resumed
business at the old stand.. Boys,
put the parson into the cage and
fatten bira up for thanksgiving
day._

Baldness is often preceded or

accompanied by grayness of the
hair. To prevent both baldness
grayness, use Hall's Hair
Renewer, an honest remedy.

RICE AND SUGAR FIELDS.

Ell Perkins Describes Texas and
Louisiana Rice.

EH Perkin!.-New York Snn.

LAKE CHARLES, La., March 28.-
At Lake Charles away in south¬
western Louisiana, near Texas. I
struck the new Southern rice and
sugar fields. Thc country is low,
and slopes down into the Gulf of
Mexico. I found many new sugar
refineries and rice mills, and in¬
dications of great prosperity. I
came down from Alexandria, on

Red River, over the new railroad
built by J. D. Watkins to connect
with the Gould system. It was in
Alexandria that the ci^zens
showed their appreciation of Mr.
Gould by calling a mass maeting
ind passing resolutions of grief
it his death.
The sugar country commences

it Alexandria and runs to New
Drleans and Galveston.
"Over there,', said Mr. Albert

)f Alexandria, pointing to a

ipple on the Red River, "is
vhere Gen. Banks built the dam
o let out the Yankee gunboats,
ïere is where Gen. Banks left
¡argoes of provisions, paper col-
ars, and other luxuries for Kirby
Smith's army."
"Did they whip Banks?" I

tsked.
"Lick Banks? Why Kirby Smith

ook Banks's guns, fattened his
nen up on canned strawberries
md cove oysters, and licked him
¡lear into New Orlhans. Don't ask
.ny one around here if Kirby
Jmith licked Banks 1"
"It was here," said Thomas

frawley, "that they got up that
amous conundrum. "Why was

[irby Smith like Pharaoh's daugh-
er?"
"Well, why was he?" I asked.
"Because ha found a little pro-

t in the rushes on the banks,"
aid the ex-rebel. ¡
Alexandria is perhaps the best
reserved old city in the South. It ,
as stood still,, until its present ¡
oom, for thirty years. They still (
?rye black coffee,. here to all
UCBIB flt 'f-'Srik'-" «JJV>* "tir^rniaigl",- «»«JW

oil their surgar out in big ket- j
les.
Going from Alexandria on the y

led River to Lake Charles on the <

rulf we pass the new rice and j

ugar plantations. As we near

,ake Charles the whole country is
rrigated for rice. A few years
go Lake Charles was a small
amlet inhabited by the sweet
Lcadians who were banished by
be English from the Basin of
iinas in Nova Scotia. The grave
f Evangeline is near here, and it
8 here that Basil the blacsmith,
rho shod the Acadian oxen fol-
owed his sweetheart. Last year
hey showed me Basil's black-
mith shop at Wolfsville south of
Ialifax, and I have followed
jongfellow'3 sweet Acadians from
be Basin of Minas to Lake
Charles.
St. Charles is a city of 10,000

>eople, with sawmills sawing yel-
ow pine from the Calcasieu River
lugar refineries, and rice mills.

RAISING RICE.

Rite is a lazy man's crop The
)lanter plays around a little in the
ipring with a few dykes, then SOWB

lis rice and goes hunting or goes
;o sleep till it is time to harvest it.
[t is sowed in April on dry laud.
\.fter it comes up water is let on.

This kills the weeds and makes
:he rice*, thrive. Sometimes they
et in six inches of water not be-
jause the rice needs it but it kills
;he weeds. I saw them raising
rice on dry land in South Caro¬
lina but the bjys had to hoe it to
Iteep the weeds down, an occasional
overflow, however, is sufficient. At
the end of four months the land
is dried up and the rice is harves¬
ted with a wheat reaper and bund¬
led up like wheat. It yields from
forty to fifty bushels to the acre
and cnn be made as cheaply as

wheat and with one-half the labor.
When threshed the rice is covered
with a white husk like an ear of
corn. To get this husk off the rice
must be pounded in big mortars
or run throught machines
(cleaners) which cost from $50 to
10.000 according to size.

In Japan I saw nak*d farmers
pound the rice by hand. They
had no maohinery except a hoe.
They can make rice cheaper with
high wages at Lake Charles than
they can with seven-cents-a-day
labor in Japan. I believe we will
some day pend rice to Japan and
China as we do flour and cotton.
In Japan the rice fields are

on side hills terraced and

irrigated with water running from
springs. They reach almost to the
top of Fugiami and a field is
seldom ove*r fifty or sixty feet
square. Here around Lake Charles
there are rice fields of 500 acres-

yes, and often a thousand-acre
field could be irrigated. So
America is to control the world
rice market in the near future;
In Japan on $300 land they

raise wheat in the winter and rice
in the summer. Here in Lake
Charles land is worth $8, and they
can raise two crops of rice duriug
the season if they want to but one
is best.
How the raising of rice has in

creased!.
In 1770 Louisiana raised for

the New Orleans market 270:611
barrels of rice; in 1880.435.397
in 1892. 2.000,000 barrels. I think
about 5.000,000 barrels of rice was

raised in the United States last
year.

Rice is a short crop. It matures
in four months. It can be raijsedin western Kansas and Colorado
where they have irrigation, as well
as in Louisiana, Texas, or South
Carolina. The seed to be planted
should not be hulled. The hulled
rice of commerce will not. grow
Gustave A. John of the Lake
Charles Louisana Rice Milling
Company will send any one sam¬

ples of rice for seed free.
SUGAR IN TAXAS AND LOÜI8IAN.V
I find that there is a great boom

in sugar planting all over southern
Louisiana and Texas. Hundreds
of refineries are going up and
millions of acres of cane are being
planted this spring.
When I asked Mr. Arthur &\

Roberts, the secretary of the great
Calca8ien Sugar Company, if
he was sure the bonus of two cents
was to be kept on, he said : ''Well,
it will stay on this year, and,, if
they will keep it on four years
more we can walk alone. Itis
awfully expensive to put in sugar
tnachinery. The prosperity ofjthe
South depends ¡on taking .jrjt I v
cotton and putting in sugar £$nd Ia
^B#COÜOÄ
:he bonus is kept on and ¿if the
JOI¡us is taken off now the industry
¡nil stop. Sugar raising is the
lalvation sf, the Southern people
md as we have now a Southern
President it looks as though they
ought to look after the interests of
the South in Washington."
"Mr. Roberts." I said "this

raising $250.000.090 worth of cot
ton and spending $200.000.000 of
it for German and Beigian sugar
will always keep us poor, Making
beet sugar in Nebraska will save

the wheat farmer and making
cane sugar in the South will be
the salvation of the cotton planter.
The making of $200.000.000 worth
sugar m this country will put the
wheat farmer and «otton
farmer on top.

Raising: Turkeys for Maiket.

Cbr. American Agsiculturiit.
On the average farm, a urkey

costs no more for food coniumed
than a chicken, and at the fme of
marketing brings certainly twice
as much, and often more. ! have
stopped raising chicken for
market, and devote all my ífforts
in that line to turkeys. Tirkeys
are more tender and délicat when
first hatched than chicken, but
if they live for four week| they
are afterward easily reared.
The Bronze are perhos. the

most satisfactory to reisi being
hardier and surpassing a other
breeds in weight. The bst way
for a beginner is to buja male
and two females of some reliable
dealer, or neighbor. If ot pure
bred, ti . ill, at least, d for one
seaEon ur . the pure ted ones

may be obtained. The aernative
of buying eggs, and settig them
under a hen may be pi aced. If
the birds are purchase, they
should be made acquaint with
their new surrounding' early,
that they may become mtented
and at home before th laying
season begins.
Turkeys begin to lay bout the

first of April. Caromusbe taken
to find the nests, as the (gs must
notbeallewed to chill A hen's
egg left in the nest wi prevent
their taking alarm ar leaving
the nest, Set the first aid eggs
under a hen, not alwing the
turkey to sit on them. She will
soon begin laying ,'ain. She
should be allowed to heh out the
second laying of eggs,.nd when
the little ones are ohenough to

range the farm for plas and in¬
sects, they will all runogether.
The greates danger t<he turkeys '
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ÍB lice, and it is safe to say that
in nine cases ont of ten that is the
cause of their death. The nests
should be well sprinkled with
sulphur two or three times during
the period of incubation. The
heat of the hen's body will then
cause sulphur fumes, which are

two powerful for the mites. A
handful of coarse tobacco in the
nest will answer the same purpose.
When the time for hatching
arrives, examine, frequently, in
order to assist the little prisoners
out of the shells, if it should be
necees sary. The shell sometimes
becomes so dry that the inner
lining fastens to the little turkey,
and it has not strength to break
loose and come out of the shell,
it is well to remove them from
the nest, in order to keep the
mother bird quiet during the day
otherwise, she may leave some

sggs unhatched. Always return
them to the nest for the night.
For the first, twenty-four hours

the young turkeys need no food
Aiter that, feed generously with
Dread which has been dipped in
not milk, then squeeze dry and
îprinkle with black pepper. This
ihould be their only food for the
irst few days, unless you wish to
?pare some eggs for them, in which
sase boil them hard, chop fine, and
nix with the biead and milk
scalded sour nrîlk cured is a good
bod, but the bread and milk is
lufficient for the first ten days
rhey may then have cracked wheat
>r corn meal, if it is baked into a

iake. Corn meal should not be
ed wet as it is sure death.
Give the young turkeys all the

?ilk or water they want to drink
Mace it in a shallow dish so the}'
pill not get wet or chilled. Little
urkeys must not be allowed to ru

ut in the wet grass, or to be out
n a rainstorm until their qui!
eathers are well grown. Damp
tess is fatal to them for the first
Bw weeks. After they are a few

ays old, sprinkle occasionally
rith insect powder. When they
re gathered around the feed dish

cg
ice. If one is noticed with droop
ag wings, giving out mournfu
hirps, catch it and you will find
t lousp'r. Grease thoroughly with
ard, or sprinkle with insect pow
er and keep closely covered for a

ittle while, and, if not too far
one, it will come out all right,
it the root of the wing feathers is
rhere you will find the lice.
When one? started, turkeys grow

ery rapidly. Feed generously,
ight and morning, and they will
Dam the fields for insects during
be day, doing more good than
arm to growing crops. Fatten
hem on corn in the fall. It is
ften best to keep them until after
tie holidays before marketing, as

lany are sold at that time in the
spectation of getting the highest
rice.

It Costs You Nothing.

We are pleased to announce that
e have made arrangements by
li ich we are prepared to supply
:ee to each of our subscribers
ear's subscription to that well,
nown monthly home and farm
Durnal, the American Fanner
ublished at Springfield and
leveland, Ohio. We make this
ffer to each of our subscribers
ho will pay up all arrearges on

ibscription and one year in ad-
mce, and to all new subscribers
lying one year in advance. The
merican Farmer is strictly Na-
onal in its character. It is a

igh-class illustrated journal filled
ith entertaining and instructive
ading matter, containing each
onth much information that is
ivaluable to agriculturists and
special interest to each member
every home. It is suited to all

calities, being National in its
ake and character, thus meeting
ith favor in all localities. It is
rictly non-political and uon-
ctarian. It has a trained corps
contributors and is carefully

lited. The various departments
Farm, Horticulture, Sheep and
vine, The Home, The Horse and
e Daky, are filled with bright
id useful matter. The readers
the American Farmer are uni-
rsal in its praise and look for its
onthly visits with keen anticipa¬
ra. The regular subscription
ice to the American Farmer is
.00 a year, but by this arrange-
ent it costs you nothing to receive
at great publication for one
¡ar. Do not delay in taking ad-
mtage of this offer, but call at
ice or send in your subscription,
imple cpy of the American
urmer can be seen at the ADVER¬
SER office, or will he supplied
rect by the publishers.
Iappy and content if) a home with "The Hö¬
rster ;" a lamp with tho light of the morning
ir Catalogue, write Rochester Lamp Co.,New
irk.

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD-
PRT1SER,
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Complete the Bolls.

Gen. H. L. Farley, while on his
tour of inspection throughout the
State, is looking after the Confed¬
erate rolls. He brought with him
to Edgefield last week the old mus¬
ter rolls of some of the Edgefield
companies, which he leaves here
with Mr. N. G. Evans to be deliv¬
ered to survivors of the companies
named. Along with these are

blanks, so that the rolls can be re¬

vised by the survivors in each com¬
pany, and correct rolls made out.
Such rolls should show the record
of each individual-when enlisted,
when and where wounded, impris¬
oned, died, killed, etc.-all, in fact,
that can be ascertained at this
time, in regard to each man in
each company.
He advises that the survivors of

each company below named have
a meeting at some time during the
summer, and taking the muster
rolls of the companies which he
brings, revise the whole list, adding
luch names as may be loft out, and
taking the blanks furnished fill
Dut a complete roll of each com¬

pany.
The object in doing this is not

>nly to have a complete roll of
?ach company with the record of
>ach man on file in the Adjutant
¡.teñerais office, but that this record
nay be published in permanent
Dook form by the State, and thus
^reserved during all time.
Gen. Farley is exceedingly anx-

OUB, and it is very important that
his work should be carefully com¬
peted this year, as an appropria-
ion will be asked for and doubt-
ess granted to secure a publication
it once. No company should be
eft out, and every man should see
o it that his company roll is com-
>leted in good time.
It is a little strange that Edge-

ield county, which contributed so
ouch to the war, in men and ma-

erial, should be so far behind in
ompletiug her rolls. Let her old
biders go to work, and at once, to
ee that it is done.
The following_are. the muster

Company '%*7thHegt. (Aikens)
Jenj. Roper commanding.
. Company "K" 7th Regt (Aikens)
ohn H. Burress commanding.
Company "M" 7th Regt (Aikens)

erry Goggans commanding.
Of this regiment companies

G," "H," and "E" have no muster
oils, and Gen. Farley suggests
hat the survivors meet, and tak-
?g the blanks which Mr. Evans
ias proceed to make out the rolls.
Besides the above, he leaves

auster rolls and blanks with Capt.
Svans for the following companies :

Company "F," 19th Regt, Capt.
V. H. Norris commanding.
Company "K," 24th Regt., Capt.

1. S. Tompkins commanding.
Gen. Farley would be glad to

eceive any information in regard
!> the location of the missing
ompanies of the 7th Regt.,
liken's or Bland's, and to furnish
dditional rolls for them, i. e.

iompanies "G," "H," and "E."
When the rolls are completed,
nd publication made, it is con-

unplated that a short historical
tatement of each command, regi¬
ment, or brigade, including the
impaigns and battles in which it
as engaged. This is a patriotic
ork in which every soldier and
tizen should take an iuterest.

Tillman in Pittsburg.
liladelphia Tiroes.

PITTSBURG, April 10.-Governor
. R. Tillman and State Com-
issiouer Traxler are in Pittsburg
oking aftar a stock of liquors
id bottles. To-day they called
i the leading glass and liquor
en who are to quote prices for
e "stocking" ot a big State
loon.
Governor Tillman said to re-
irter : <4The new dispensary law
es into effect July 1. After that
tte there will not be a licensed
loon in the State of South Caro¬
la. The wines, whiskies, beer,
id in fact all beverages contuin-
g alcohol, will be sold only at
ate dispenseries by salaried and
mded officials. Drug stores are
ohibited from selling any spirts
;cept alcohol, which must be
ircbased from the State. The
sw law will make a wonderful
tange in the State, and I think it
ill finally be universally adopted
a solution of the liquor problem."
Increase the appetite by the use

Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They
tuse the stomach, liver, and
Dwels to perform their functions
royerly, do not debilitate hy
(cessive stimuletion, and are not
ritating in their action. As an
[terdiuner Pill they are un¬
mated.

PROGRAMME

Of the Interdenominational S. S.
Convention to be Held at

Bethlehem, 5 Miles
N. W. of John¬

ston,May
4-5

"If thou pat the brethren in remembrance of
these things then thou shalt be a good minister
of Jesus Christ."-« Tim. 4:6.

FIRST SESSION-THURSDAY.
10:30 A. M. Devotional exercises

and organization.
11:30. Address of welcome by

B. W. Rushton.
ll :40. Reply by A. B. Watson.
ll :50. "What benefit do we hope

to gain from this convention?" To
he answered by delegates.

SECOND SESSION.
2 P. M. Prayer and song service.
2:30. Verbal reports from Sun¬

day Schools by delegates.
2:00. The Bible model of the

Sunday School, by Dr. D. B. Fron¬
tis and Rev. C. G. Bradford.

3:30. How can we impress upon
.parents the duty and responsibility
of encouraging their children to
attend Sunday School? by Rev. I.
W. Wingo and Burr Riley.

THIRD SES8ION-FRIDAY.
10 A. M. Prayer and song ser¬

vice.
10:30. The need of greater in¬

terest and enthusiasm in Sunday
School work by superintendents
and teachers by Rev. A. B. Watson
and L. F. Dorn.

11:00. How besito keep chil¬
dren interested in the Sunday
School? by Rev. J. L. Ouzts and
Rev. C. P. Boozer.

11 :30. Importance of emphasiz¬
ing the spiritual element in our

Sunday School work, by E. M.
Hix and R. A. Turner.

FOURTH SESSION.

1:30 P. M. Prayer and song ser¬

vice.
2:00. Use of black-board, by

Rev. G. W. Bussey and Prof. L.
B. Haynes.

3:00. What benefit do we hope
will accrue from Sunday Schools
to the church? by Rev. F. F. St.
Clair.

~JYha^beneflU -tûe:./^^ytfeii
"

What bënenTTo citizenship? by
Dr. W. H. Timmerman.

4:00. Miscellaneous business
and closing exercises.

NOTE.

The meeting is not for Sunday
School workers only, all friends of
morality and religion are cordially
invited to attend.

Delegates are expected from
every school in the county, and
from every congregation without a

Behool. Ministers of every de¬
nomination and superintendents
are members ex-officio.
Be prompt-put in full time.

Appointees allowed fifteen min¬
âtes on topics, others five minutes.
Singing by the Sunday School
when convention is held.
Preserve this programme for

Future reference.
Come prepared to give as well as

receive help. Ask our Master to
oless this convention held in the
n teres ts of those whom He blessed
¡vhile on earth, and said "of such
is the kingdom of heaven."

W. H. TIMMERMAN,
J. L. SMITH,
W. H. YELDELL,
B. L. CAUGHMAN,
D. B. FRONTIS,

Ex. Committee.

Many rise in the morning with
i headache and no inclnation for
ireakfast. This is due to torpidity
f the liver and a deranged condi-
ion of the stomach. To restore
íealthy action to these organs,
lothing is so efficacious as an
ccasicnal dose of Ayer's Pills.

I had st malignant breaking out on my leg
«low the knee, and wascuredsound and well
rith two and a half bottles¡ of f»g9
)therblood medicines hadfailedi EMMI
adorne any good. WnxOB^

I waa troubled from childhood with an a*-
raTRted caso of Tetter, and three Mottle« ol
PS9SI cured me permanency.¡ÚVtfKfl WALLACE MAKK,
^ITSSTT^ _ MiontUU.l.T.
Oar book on Blood and Skin VlMUt* mailed
ree. 8wtfTggjromq Co., Atlanta, Qa.

BEEF MARKET.
IEEF,POBKJOMI),EtG.,
Always on hand, of the best

raality, and at most reasonable
)rices.
R. T\ SCURRY,

in ADVERTISER Building.

1893.
Harper's Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.
HARPER'S,WEEKLY is acknowledged

as standing first among illustrated
weekly periodicals in America. It oc¬
cupies a place between that of the
hurried daily paper and that of the
less timely monthly magazine. It in¬
cludes both literature and news, and
presents with equal force and felicity
the real events of current history and
the imaginative themes of fiction. On
account of its very complete series of
illustrations of the World's Fair, it
will be not only the best guide to the
great Exposition, but also its best
souvenir. Every public event of gen¬eral interest will be fully illustrated
in its pages. Its contributions beingfrom the best writers and artists in
this country, it will continue to excel
in literature, news, and illustrations,
all other publications of its class.j
HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

PER YEAR :

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.ft 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY.4 OO
HARPER'S BAZAR.4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes of the WEEKLY begintrith the first Number for January of
ïachyear. When no time is mentioned,lubscriptions will begin with the
dumber current at the time of receipt)f order.
Bound Volumes of HARPER'S WEEKLY
or three years back, in neat cloth
rinding, will be sent by mail postage)aid, or by express, free of expressprovided the freight does not exceed
>ne dollar per volume), for $7.00 perrolume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suita-

>le for binding, will be sent by mail,
>ost-paid, on receipt of $1.00 each.
Kuinittancesshould be made by Post-

.filce Money Order or Draft, to avoid
ihai.-ce of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad-
ertisement without the express order
f HARPES & BROTHERS.
Address : HARPER & BROTHERS,

New York.

I893-
Elarper's Miagassine.

ILLUSTRATED,

HARPER'S MAGAZINE for 1893, will
ontinue to maintain the unrivalled
tandard of excellence which has char-
cterized it from the beginning,
imong the notable features of the
ear there will be new novels by A.
lonan Doyle, Constance Fenimore
Vool¿on; and William Black. Jähort
tories will be contributed by the most
opular writers of the day, including
£ary E. Wilkins, Bichard Harding
)^A-KvMiai^ret>c^Deland., Brander
rticles by Julian Ralph on new South
rn and Western subjects; by Theo-
ore Child on India; by Poultney
tigelowon Russia and Germany; by
ticbard Harding Davis on a London
leason ; by Col. T. A. Dodge on East-
rn Riders; etc. Edwin A. Abner's
llustrations of Shakespeare's Come-
ies will be continued. Literary arti-
ies will be contributed by Charles
Slliot Norton, Mrs James T. Fields,
Villiam Dean Howells, Brander
latthews, and others.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR:!

[ARPER'S MAGAZINE.$4 00
[ARPER'S WEEKLY.4 00
ÍARPEA'S BAZAR.4 00
[ARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 2 00

Postage free to ail subscribers in tlie
rnited States, Canada, and Mexico.

The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin
ith the numbers for June and Décern¬
er of each year. When no time is
lentioned, subscriptions will begin
ith the number current at the time
f receipt of order. Bound volumes of
CARPER'S MAGAZINE for three years
ack, in neat cloth binding, will be
int by mail, post-paid, on receipt of
100 per volume. Cloth cases, for bind-
lg, 50 cents rach-by mail, post-paid.
Remittances should be made by Post¬
inee Money Order or Draft, to avoid
dance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad-
ertisement without the express order
I Harper & Brothers.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,

New York.

idmüBd & DanvUle Rairoaö Co.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

ondensed Schedule, in effect January 17,1S92.
Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

?UTHBOUND.
Vc.i. Li in

No. 27.
Duily

No. 9.
Daily.

No. II.
Daily.

,v New York.. 4.30PM 12.15nt 4.30PM
'* Philadelphia 6.57 " 3.50AM 6.57 u

* Baltimore... 9.45 " 6.50" 9.45"
4 Washington.12.00 " 11.10" 11.20 "

* Richmond... 3.20AM 3.00PM 3.00.\M
* Greensboro.. 7.09 44 10.25 " 10.20 «

* Salisbury... 8.2S " 12.28AM 12.05PM
?r "u i LI I 0 o- « 2.00 44 1.30 4

Ç Charlotte j 9.3u 210<< UQ
.

" Rock nil!. 3.03 " 2.43
« Chester. 3.44 " 3.28 "

* Winnsboro. -1.40 " 4.20 "

Columbi,j.T:
4 Johnston. S.12 " 7.53 44

1 Trenton. S.2S " S.0S "

1 Graniteville . S.55" S.36 44

r Augusta. 9.30 44 9.15"
4 Charieston. 11.20" 10.05 "

'Savannah. 6.30" 6.30"

ORTHROUND. No. 12. No. io.
Daily. Daily.

Ves. Lim.
No. 3$.
Daily.

,v Savannah.. 8.00AM 6.40PM
4 Charleston. 6.00 " 6.00 "

.

4 Augusta.. . 1.00PM 7.00 44
.

4 Graniteville 1.32 " 7.55 44
.

4 Trenton.... 2.00 44 S.3S 44
.

4 Johnston... 2.13 44 S.52 44
.

.rrnlnrallio ) 4.00 44 10.40 44
.vColumbia.. f410 " 1050 «
.

4 Winnsboro. 5.37 44 12.26AM.
4 Chester.... 6.30 44 1.23 44

.

1 Rock Hill .. 8.07 44 2.03 44
.

J Charlotte.. j fjjg « £¡¡¡¡ « 9.20PM
4 Salisbury... 9*.55 " s'.30 "10.34 44

4 Greensboro. 11.38AM 10.30 "12.00 44

r Richmond.. 7.40" 5.30PM.
4 Washington 10.25 44 9.46 44 8.38AM
4 Baltimore.. 12.05PM 11.35 44 10.08"
4 Philadelphia 2.20AM 3.00 44 12.35 «

4 New York.. 4.50 u¿ [620 " 3.20PM


